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Classical Conditioning 

Definltlon1 
cla11lcal conditioning: . learnins in which a stirnu lus that does not elicit a given respo~ ~ : · · 

· repeatedly linked with one that does until the neutral stimuli.Ii .· 
.. elicits the response by itself. f 

uncondltlon~d atlmulua ( uca ): agent that leads to a response without training. 
·' 

untondltloned.,re1po11ie (ucr): automatic response to a ucs. \-
~~ neutral 1Umalu1 ( n1 ): agent that Initially has no effect. 1 

conditioned 1tlmulu• ( c9. ): a former ns that comes to elicit a given response after pabing 
with a ucs. . -~-. _ .. ~,-conditioned reeponte (Cf): · a learned response to a cs. •.! -, .. 

Directions 
Identify the ucs/ucr/ns/cs/cr in ~he following situations. ! .1 

-~.;. 
Helpful Hin.ta: { 

• Look for the ucr first, ucs next. ~~; 
·• The ns always becomes the cs. ·· , 

1. A young child who reaches out to pet a barking dog is bitten by the dog and cries. Every time she 
he..-s a dog hart, ehe whimpers. . ~-,. 

ucr- cs-
ucs- er- :{ 
m- • 

2. A boy Is fond of sour pickles, which m~ke his mouth water whenev~r he eats them. He passei aJ· 
open vat of pickles In the supermarket and begins to salivate. 

ucr
ucs-

cs
cr-

ns- ~ - •i .. ;:• 
3. A boy who ls trained In karate often practices by throwing mock punches at his sister. Oneda~ · , f . 

he accidentally hits her in the eye and hurts her. From that day on, every time he raises.hi\ 
hands, hia sist~r blinks. \ · 

ucr- cs- i• 
. .. 

ucs- er- ~ . 
ns- . ~ ·~ .. ~,·:~ .: 

4. Wt:en they were going together, a gµy and his former girlfriend had a favorite record al~u{ ·. (. : ; . _!: :· 
which they frequently listened to tolfether. AJ~hough they broke up over a year _ago, whenever .. -'· . · h t; : · 
he hears a son~ from that album, a wave of bittersweet sadness comes over_ him. t \·.: . :\ >. 

ucr- cs- ._i: . .,,;· 
. i! • 

ucs- er-
ns-
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Classical Conditioning 

Fill in the blanks. 

1. Tactless Tom yells at Emotional Ernie. As a result, Ernie's blood pressure rises 
automatically. The next time that Ernie sees Tom, Ernie's blood pressure rises. 

(N) _____ + (UCS) ____ _ (UCR) ____ _ 

(CS) ____ _ (CR) ____ _ 

2. Two practical jokers want to get a horse to involuntarily go wild (the horse's heart races) 
every time the horse hears "whoa." The jokers will kick the horse in order to train him. 

(N) _____ + (UCS) ____ _ (UCR) ____ _ 

(CS) ____ _ (CR) ____ _ 

3. The same practical jokers want to make a dog afraid of a cat by shocking the dog every time 
he sees a cat. 

(N) _____ + (UCS) ____ _ (UCR) ____ _ 

(CS) __ ~-- (CR) ____ _ 

4 . As a child, Joni's mother would ring a bell every time she gave Joni medicine. The medicine 
naturally produced an upset stomach. Now, every time Joni hears a bell, her stomach 
becomes queasy and upset. 

(N) _____ + (UCS) ____ _ (UCR) ____ _ 

(CS) ____ _ (CR) ____ _ 
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Answers to Classical Conditioning 

Fill in the blanks. 

1. Tactless Tom yells at Emotional Ernie. As a result, Ernie's blood pressure rises 
automatically. The next time that Ernie sees Tom, Ernie's blood pressure rises. 

(N) siaht of Tom+ (UCS) ~ (UCR) blood pressure risin& 

(CS) si&ht of Tom (CR) blood pressure risina 

T.M. 7-28 

2. Two practical jokers want to get a horse to involuntarily go wild (the horse's heart races) 
every time the horse hears "whoa.'' The jokers will kick the horse in order to train him. 

(N) ~ + (UCS) ~ 

(CS)~ 

(UCR)Ehi 

(CR)Ehl 

3. The same practical jokers want to make a dog afraid of a cat by shocking the dog every time 
he sees a cat. 

(N) cat's presence+ (UCS) ~ (UCR) far 

(CS) cat's presence (CR) u 

4. As a child, Joni's mother would ring a bell every time she gave Joni medicine. The medicine 
naturally produced an upset stomach. Now, every time Joni hears a bell, her stomach 
becomes queasy and upset. 

(N) bell+ (UCS) medicine (UCR) lij)set stomach 

(CS) ~ (CR) upset stomach 
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